disk having an air entry pressure of approximately Ϫ25 cm of water, contact material, and a ring for holding the Tension infiltrometers have become popular for in situ measurecontact material and leveling the supply disk (Fig. 1) .
is the presence of constant pressure at the soil surface simulations. For example, predicted and measured changes in the presas the infiltration proceeds and the reservoir tower empsure head in one experiment were 11.2 and 12.5 cm following a change ties. Unfortunately, this feature can generally be atof 18.5؇C in the temperature. Using the model, we were able to optained only when all environmental conditions remain timize several infiltrometer designs that significantly reduced the unconstant. Because of extremely low infiltration rates desired effects of temperature on tension infiltration results.
and associated long equilibration times, environmental factors normally neglected during tests in soils may not be negligible for tests on low permeability materials such T ension infiltrometers (Perroux and White, 1988) as unsaturated fractured rock . are now widely used to characterize field soil infiltraFluctuating ambient temperatures, in particular, can cause tion rates and infiltration parameters such as the sorptivdramatic variations in the applied pressure, thus affectity and the saturated or near-saturated hydraulic conducing measurements of infiltration. This is due to the prestivity (e.g., Perroux and White, 1988; Clothier and White, ence of air pockets inside the reservoir and Mariotte 1981). They are especially useful for soils that display preftowers ( Fig. 1 ) that are not completely free to expand erential flow (Lin and McInnes, 1995; Jarvis and Mess- or contract. This phenomenon is analogous to the widely ing, 1995; Mohanty et al., 1996 Mohanty et al., , 1997 Bagarello et al., observed pressure changes in tensiometers responding 2000). Others have used tension infiltrometry to characto diurnal temperature fluctuations (Richards et al. , terize the size, continuity, and transport efficacy of soil 1937; Butters and Cardon, 1998; Warrick et al., 1998) . macropores (Watson and Luxmoore, 1986; Wilson and Unlike with tensiometers, observations of temperaLuxmoore, 1988). By making specific assumptions about ture induced pressure fluctuations in the Mariotte tower the shape of the wetting front, it is possible to obtain the of tension infiltrometers have not been made, mostly behydraulic conductivity corresponding to the applied tencause measurements in soils typically last for only one sion (e.g., Wooding, 1968) or additional information about to several hours or less. Since high infiltration rates lead the soil hydraulic functions from numerical or analytical to short equilibration times, the entire test generally will analyses of cumulative infiltration data (Simunek et al., not last long enough to experience significant temper-1998; Vandervaere et al., 2000; Schwartz and Evett, 2002) . ature variations. Our experience indicates that temperThe popularity of tension infiltrometers is in large part ature effects become a major concern for low permeabildue to the fact they are portable, easy to use, and relaity systems, such as certain clay soils and landfill caps tively robust for field applications. Typically, a tension inor liners and unsaturated fractured rock formations. filtrometer consists of a coupled Mariotte tower and resSuch low permeability media are different from most ervoir tower connected to a permeable porous supply soils in that measurements may easily take from several days (clays) to several months (rock formations) to reach tower pressures. vise a measurement strategy that minimizes temperature effects. Since the model holds for no-flow conditions, the predicted pressure changes should reflect a worst-case scenario of the effects of temperature on tension infiltrometer performance.
ANALYSIS OF TEMPERATURE EFFECTS Mariotte Tower
Before discussing a complete tension infiltrometer sys- closed while air is bubbling from Tube B. The closure of Valve A will interrupt the air flux and "freeze" the iniof the air pocket in the Mariotte tower are related by tial pressure distribution (subscript "i"), as shown in the ideal gas law: Fig. 2a . The question arises, how will this system respond PV ϭ nRT [3] to an increase in temperature? Since the air pocket in the top of the tower cannot expand freely, its pressure will where n is the mass of air in moles, and R the gas tend to increase. The increasing pressure will push water constant (8.3145 J mol Ϫ1 K
Ϫ1
). Assuming that the air into Tube B until a new equilibrium is achieved, as shown mass does not change during an expansion of the air in Fig. 2b , with the position of the water meniscus depocket, we can write termining the final pressure distribution (subscript "f") within the Mariotte tower. In particular, the pressure (⌬P) in the air pocket is given by
where subscript "i" indicates the initial state as before, and ⌬ refers to small changes in P, V, and T from the which indicates that ⌬P is the sum of the vertical air initial state. Since V i ϭ Sa i and ⌬V ϭ S⌬a, Eq.
[4] can pocket expansion (⌬a) and the vertical displacement of be rearranged to give the water meniscus (k) into Tube B. If s is the cross-sectional area of Tube B and S the difference between the
cross-sectional areas of the Mariotte tower and Tube B, then mass conservation requires that k and ⌬a are rewhich on expansion simplifies to lated through
The pressure (P), volume (V), and temperature (T) Using Eq.
[2] to eliminate k from Eq.
[1] yields
in which ε ϭ s/S. Substituting Eq.
[7] into Eq.
[6] now leads to the following second-order equation in ⌬P:
Only the positive root of Eq.
[9] is physically meaningful. Given the initial values P i , a i , and T i , and the geometric characteristic of the Mariotte tower (embedded in m), Eq.
[9] gives the change in pressure, ⌬P, corresponding to an increase in temperature, ⌬T. Before continuing, we first note that in a Mariotte tower the pressure distribution is uniquely determined by the position of the water meniscus in Tube B (the higher the meniscus, the higher the pressure), consistent with the hydrostatic condition given by Eq. [1]. The minimum pressure for the system occurs for the equilibrium condition depicted in Fig. 2a , where the water meniscus is at its lowest position. Assume now that the system, originally as shown in Fig. 2a , did undergo a temperature increase (⌬T 1 Ͼ 0) and reached a new equilibrium as in Fig. 2b . If, starting from this new condition (Fig. 2b) , a temperature reduction occurs (⌬T 2 Ͻ 0), then the air pocket will shrink and its pressure will decrease, together with the position of the meniscus in Tube B. Clearly, if |⌬T 2 | ϭ |⌬T 1 |, the original conditions shown in Fig. 2a will be reestablished. However, any further temperature reductions beyond the minimum pressure condition (Fig. 2a) will no longer lead to further changes in the pressure or volume of the air pocket, but rather will cause additional air to enter the system in the form of bubbles from Tube B. In actuality, the additional temperature drop will be compensated by an increase in the n term (i.e., of the air mass) of Eq. [2]. The additional mass of air (⌬n) that enters the system can be calculated from Eq. [3], with P and V constant:
In summary, when the Mariotte tower undergoes cyclic temperature changes (e.g., diurnal temperature fluctuations) the pressure will vary according to the temperature, with the lowest temperature determining the maximum amount of air entering the system.
Tension Infiltrometer
The response of the tension infiltrometer to temperature variations is similar to that of a single Mariotte tower. Variations in pressure within the system result from interactions between the volumes of confined air in the reser- through Tubes B and C) is interrupted. The system will then respond in two different ways to increased temperature, as discussed below. is greater than that in the reservoir tower (⌬P R ), air will be pushed (in the form of bubbles) from the Mariotte water will be pushed from the reservoir into the interconnecting Tube C (Fig. 3b) . Very much analogous to the air pocket into the reservoir so that, at equilibrium, the system is as shown in Fig. 3c . The final pressure disdescription in the previous section, the pressure distribution at equilibrium is given by the set of equations:
tribution is given by the system of equations:
where ⌬n is the mass of air transferred from the Mariotte tower to the reservoir. The first four equations of Eq.
[14] express the ideal gas law applied to the volumes of confined air in the reservoir and Mariotte towers, re- [11] spectively, for both the initial conditions (first and secwhere s B and s C represent the cross-sectional areas of ond equations) and the final conditions (third and fourth Tubes B and C, respectively, S M is the difference beequations). The fifth equation of Eq.
[11] results from tween the cross-sectional area of the Mariotte tower and the hydrostatic pressure distribution, while the last equas B , and S R is the difference between the cross-sectional area tion again represents mass conservation analogous to of the reservoir and s C . The meaning of the remaining symEq.
[7]. The above system of equations can be reduced bols in Eq.
[11] is evident from Fig. 3 . The first two by repeated substitution to the following second-order equations of Eq.
[11] express hydrostatic equilibrium in equation: the reservoir and Mariotte towers, respectively. The third
⌬P M Ϫ and fourth equations account for conservation of mass, while the last two equations represent the ideal gas law
[15] as applied to the volumes of confined air in the two towers. Notice that the initial volume of air subject to To determine the exact temperature response of the expansion in the Mariotte (V Mi ) includes Tube C. Also tension infiltrometer (i.e., which of the above two scethe third equation of Eq. [11] assumes that Tube C is narios will occur), it is convenient to assume that the perfectly vertical, while ignoring any contribution of the process proceeds in two successive phases. Initially the short horizontal segment containing Valve A. Similarly, system is as shown in Fig. 3a , but with the Mariotte tower as before leading to Eq. [9], the system of equations given disconnected from the reservoir tower (Valve A closed). as Eq.
[11] can be reduced to a system of two secondUpon a temperature increase (⌬T Ͼ 0), the pressure in order equations of the form (details omitted here): both air pockets increases. Since there is no interaction during this intermediate phase (subscript "int"), the changes in pressure in the reservoir and Mariotte towers are given by
where respectively. Note that Eq.
[17] is identical to Eq.
[9], with the only difference being that the initial air volume
[13] now includes Tube C. Next, on opening Valve A, water will either move into Tube C (Fig. 3b) if ⌬P R,int Ͼ ⌬P M,int , or air will bubble into the reservoir tower (Fig. 3c ) if As before, only the positive roots of Eq.
[12] provide a physically meaningful estimate of the pressure change ⌬P R,int Ͻ ⌬P M,int . The final pressure distribution of this Phase 2 can be obtained by solving the system of equa-⌬P M in response to a temperature change of ⌬T. bling) from the Mariotte tower when the room temperature decreased below 33ЊC on the initial cooling cycle as predicted with the model for our setup. Calibration of the transducers was carefully tested at several temperatures within the range of 20 to 40ЊC. Room temperatures were measured using thermistor temperature sensors.
Our tests in the controlled temperature room confirmed the ability of the proposed model to predict the temperature effects for different geometries of the tension infiltrometer. We describe here the response of a single Mariotte tower to the imposed sinusoidal-like diurnal temperature variations (Fig. 4b) . Figure 4a shows observed pressures in the air pocket, along with the imposed temperatures. As expected, the pressure varied in response to the changing temperature until bubbling started after about 0.45 d when the temperature dropped sition, and P ϭ P i ). Air entry ceased only after the temperature started increasing again at 0. 4). Equation [9] may be used to calculate the maximum The response to cooling is similar to that of a single Marichange in pressure (⌬P) resulting from the imposed otte tower in that the pressure drops until the water memaximum temperature change (⌬T ), in this case about nisci in tubes B and C are at their lowest positions, at 18.5ЊC (Fig. 4b) . The model for our setup predicted a which time additional air will enter the system (bubbles) value of 11.2 cm for ⌬P, which compared well with the and no further reductions in the pressure take place. measured change of 12.5 cm (Fig. 4a) . The calculation was performed using the following parameter values for VERIFICATION OF PROCEDURE our experimental setup: P i ϭ Ϫ18.0 cm, T i ϭ 20.0ЊC, ⌬T ϭ 18.5ЊC, a i ϭ 5.0 cm, and ε ϭ 0.33 (m ϭ 0.25). The above analytical model (Eq. [12]) for quantifying the effects of temperature fluctuations on pressure distributions was tested during static (zero infiltration) con-
IMPLICATIONS FOR IMPROVED
ditions by placing the tension infiltrometer on an im-
TENSION INFILTROMETER DESIGN
permeable surface. The experiment was performed in a computer-controlled variable-temperature room that
Mariotte Tower
was programmed for seven diurnal temperature cycles Equations [8] and [9] show that ⌬P depends on the (Fig. 4) of about 20ЊC involving 12 h of heating (20-diameters of the Mariotte tower and the bubbling tube 40ЊC), followed by 12 h of cooling (40-20ЊC). We used (through parameter ε), and on the initial height of the a Mariotte tower of the type shown in Fig. 1 , made of air pocket (a i ). In Fig. 5 we plotted calculated ⌬P values acrylic tubing 3.8 cm (1.5 inches) i.d. and 5.1 (2 inches) as a function of ε for different values of a i . The predicted o.d. Rubber stoppers were sealed into the ends of the changes in pressure correspond to a temperature increase Mariotte tower using high temperature RTV sealant of 10ЊC, with T i ϭ 20ЊC and P i ϭ Ϫ100 cm. For any a i , (an automotive cooling system sealant), after which the ⌬P decreases rapidly as the ratio ε increases, approaching tower was pressure tested to 20.7 kPa (3 psi). We subsea limiting value ⌬P ∞ (depending on a i ) for large value quently instrumented the tower with a calibrated, temof ε. The shape of the curves in Fig. 5 reflects the fact perature-compensated pressure transducer (with a temthat for large bubbling tubes (B; i.e., with large ε values) perature compensation range of 0 to 50ЊC) to measure the air pocket is relatively free to expand and therefore the pressure inside the air space in the top portion of the to release part of the pressure buildup, whereas small Mariotte tower.
tubes restrict expansion of the air pocket. In the limit Room temperatures and Mariotte tower air space preswhen ε ϭ 0 (no tube in the Mariotte) no expansion is sures were measured for 3 d using an automatic data possible. The air pressure then builds up to a maximum logger with a 30-s data acquisition interval. We started (⌬P ∞ ), which is independent of a i and can be obtained the experiment when the room and Mariotte temperafrom Eq.
[4] with ⌬V ϭ 0. Hence, to contain the pressure tures were approximately 33ЊC. The Mariotte tower was sealed such that we could observe air being released (bubbuildup in the Mariotte tower in response to a tempera- ture increase, one simply needs to minimize a i and maximize the ratio ε. lustrated in Fig. 3c . We note that when air bubbling A simple but very effective alternative design for largeoccurs, the pressures at the disk and in the top parts of diameter bubbling tubes is illustrated in Fig. 2c . Air in both the reservoir tower and the Mariotte tower are this case enters the Mariotte tower through an external predicted to become equal. As for a single Mariotte tube, tube horizontally connected to the tower. Expansion of using external horizontal tubes is equivalent to imposing the air pocket with increasing temperature now does infinitely large ε M ratios, thus ensuring minimum presnot affect the location of the water meniscus since k ϭ sure buildup. 0, as shown in Fig. 2d , as long as water does not enter
The choice of an appropriate value for the ratio ε R ϭ any vertical extension of the bubbling tube.
s C /S R is not as simple. The selection of a reservoir tower is generally governed by the desired accuracy in the Tension Infiltrometer infiltration rate measurements, which suggests using a diameter that is as small as possible. An increase in the In spite of the many parameters involved, the temperdiameter of Tube C connecting the Mariotte tower to ature model suggests several ways for improving the dethe reservoir tower will increase ε R , but at the same time sign of tension infiltrometers. A primary concern should will produce a larger V Mi , which would have a negative be the undesired overpressure ⌬P D at the disk; that is, effect by increasing the effective air pocket volume of
the Mariotte tower. Our calculations indicate that the effects of variable temperatures on infiltrometer pressince excessive fluctuations in the imposed pressure head at the soil or rock surface may compromise the sure fluctuations can be minimized by adding a small section of horizontal tubing to the base of the reservoir, infiltration experiment. Large disturbances in the reservoir air pocket are also to be avoided because they proconnected to Tube C. In this way the section of the tube can be kept small (thus minimizing V Mi ), while reducing duce noise in the cumulative infiltration data.
Our analysis shows that the larger the initial heights the increase of the meniscus (k R ϭ 0). The temperature model indicates that this will reduce the pressure changes of the air pockets in the reservoir and the Mariotte towers (a Ri and a Mi in Fig. 3a) , the more severe the pressure considerably. In Fig. 6 the calculated ⌬P at the top of the reservoir (top reserve H) and at the disk (Disk H) changes within the infiltrometer system become. While a Mi can usually be kept to a minimum when designing are plotted against ε M (open circles). Note that the overpressure at the disk is reduced from about 10 cm to Ͻ2 cm the Mariotte tower, a Ri is less easily controlled since this parameter steadily increases during the infiltration proif Tube B is employed. We also note that the temperature model in this study cess as the reservoir empties.
We also found that the response of the infiltrometer assumed that the system is closed to mass exchange, while the temperature varies (i.e., no air enters the Marisystem to temperature variations strongly depends on the cross-sectional areas of the two towers, as well as on otte and no water leaves the reservoir tower). During actual infiltration experiments water will flow through the diameters of the bubbling tubes, Tubes B and C. In general, the larger the ratio ε M ϭ s B /S M , the smaller the the disk into the soil, which will lead to decreasing water levels in the reservoir tower while an equivalent volume pressure variations. Figure 6 shows calculated pressure changes at different points in the system (solid lines) as of air will enter the system. This dynamic situation causes an expansion of the air pocket, for which the overpresa function of ε M . For small ε M values, the pressure increase in the Mariotte will eventually dominate the pressure resulting from ⌬T will be less severe than predicted with the equations derived here. Hence, temperature efsure increase in the reservoir, leading to bubbling as il-fects are a major concern only when the water level in ACKNOWLEDGMENTS the reservoir tower decreases very slowly compared with This study was based on work supported in part by SAHRA the rate at which temperature variations occur (e.g., be-(Sustainability of semi-Arid Hydrology and Riperian Areas) cause of rapidly changing temperature conditions and/or under the STC Program of the National Science Foundation, very low infiltration rates). One or both of these conAgreement no. ditions may occur during experiments with fractured rocks, in which case proper tension infiltrometer design
